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•:•!::--Cal.Departmeat ofthe Wert.
"„rie-titunber of-the Cincinnati I Oa-

•-ttAha fume' and specificationsArom
den-Y2lieee ability end

o nesear
trust-

wewell known to the readers
of clawpolluiliT.lllOh preseit. a fearful
else ligainst the adnunisiration of the
Medical Departteent of the West,—and
sbowlhat:fhe whole Medical Department
qiible...,T.fikrAW.l-*!ttnesstes: ismuler thecon-
trol of a drunkard and traitor, who uses
Lis absolute antkoriti 'in 'the administra-
thinfell iffeirt„the supply of medi-
elielVlbeifispoiltion of the sick and wound-
ed, and over-Mtelrhole 'Surgical eerie, to

_:Wastetied iattioyfife,.Cud aggravate the
Iti4taieleig the wounded and sick soldiers.

;We, -Woo ther.call which.our contem-
, ,

payr"-m akeson Gem, Hillock,on the Prea-
and i?lA:co.egreis, to give attention to

ofwhich its correspondent has
11711.04,,, il4!".c.ilquArine 'MI 'exposure—one that

bta `well claim to arrest ellen.
disgraceful and harrow-

ing#4l4,of.monstroni cruelty and heart,
less' dirdiffetetice 'to human mitering, are
prosenteill notVe-unheeded.

.I.kilevr.-of late glorious, but sin-
.sgulnitz,;,-,victory, which-consigni eo many

ourrisive soldiers:to couches of pain for
weeki a ndtoottate to come, invoking all the

...tendt'Th,t;Moitliettilicentagencies of science
and4uMat. hilitin -to their millet—-

_

surely it is imperative on the General in
command of the Department of the Weal.,
on the Beorell/470t War,tonthe President,
and on'Congress—on anybody and every-

this accused Med-
ical' Diieetor—to" ss47 that he shall no
longer , have-tbs 7 power to abuse the func-
tions entrusted to him, and which would
'have been, Mast 'leered to any man with
heart.tuileardined and conscience unseared.

• 'lltiripiete-- only -is portion of the long
' statementotthe atrottions:c-anduct of this

medic*]Atnetionw—but enough to send
hiM to ~tLsygsllowa _

u It traitor, and to con-
sign hisname to infamy in all time; as the
moat debitteditra briitil of traitors—pro-
vide:di:that-the eharges-Made so specifically
abilliteverified;-- Here is as much as we

• chi 'fiiiirstmeirtai
Let me furnish a fewfacts. I propose to

state dething exceptwhat•l am prepared to
peeteebx.ebundant testimony, before any
continlatie ofinvistigation, Congressional
skatherfasei-z

- Surgeon H. (I:Hewitt; of New York city,
• (*person who has at some time, I believe,itnie'sert ofrenneation with theregu-7bw.annyLhatt,liteei; by virtue of the dateotitraf*Wimiesion, the Medial Director of

Otetn.--,Hearit'a . army, at .Fort.Henry, Fort
Doln silesni and tip to thispoint in the South-
ern campaign. To the miserable incompe-

. tency and inefirciency of this man are
traceable nearly ,all the abuses and .neg-

- lecta Medial ;department -here that
- hare-been •suoh -fruitful sources of just
complaint.

Take this_ns Surgeon Hewitt's opening
pertermantm. aseurred at Paducah, be-
..tontithe'idvaitce up the tuinherland

'tfirateLvtittiottbikNinth Ill inois, who bad
Men lailWthieiiih the shoulder on ono of
the reconnoitering expeditions from Padn-
cith,pia Air:meats:nothe hospital four days
after - the wound bad:been. received. Ex-

. aminntienshowedthat the ball had passed
' throlighlthe'pectotal-raniude, shattered the
bene, and injured the main artery of the
atzfs+f-The-Tarte Wine -very much swollen
andlifilified. -Dr. Hewitt began by pass-

unoiled, entirely through
the-irehmk thus causing the most exquisite
pithaiwnd almost throwing theunfortunate

• - soldier into Osumi.- Subsequently the-ar-
tembegiur bleeding very- copiously. Dr.

. &Witt undertook-to tie it np, and instead
of the artery succeeded in tying up the nerve.
Fifth& minutes afterward the soldier was
desid.^.' The 'Hooter then got drunk, went
reeling through the streets of Paducah in
a state oPheastlyintoxication finally fell
inthWinaftiolle it; the main thoroughfare
offfiijoity-,,loathis epectacles, covered him-
Belt with -filth, and wound up by- being
placed undet-artist by Gen. Smith.

At Fort Henry, his courtesy to the cap-
turedrebel' eurgeons was in such marked

~

:,...... emtlawith Ids.rudeness to those-in our
oinratniy;asto.Provokemsunent.. Offend-

! effilir ill* Ile denattimed everybody that
ob.jOsialik,his coarse as& d—il mobite, and

.ntArythmsms, and declared with emphasis
-tittilikretnarkti 'to Division Sur-

' gteAtibrother to the gaibint.Col. Fry,olltelittielm.who distingulithed himself in
ZOcofftnfs,defeat.at Cliff Creek—tlat ~if
Ingittini*-Iheri tiara to, doubt the honor and
eked** of -,Tilgknion and companion; he
would challenge him to fight a duel." Al-

- Ceinititin 1 tallovred;- which ended in- his
calling Dr. Fry a liar, and in Dr. Fry's

--- tOniptliltaecklpg him down. .
,

..itt., 17021:, Donelum, the Medical Director
ordered surgeons to accompany theirregi-nrentiior,the midst of the battle, and yet

fixosia sgtaatopeiforveany.operations on the
Ashh.S.4.l3onitianrgeons having violated his"
cuthemeinisdkytimely operation, saved.the
11l ditentnied'iteldiers, he rebuked them
tiMtuh fordinar, disibedience, tellingthem
itliteadhidrdarte'send tack their wound-
ofwewW at other object he had in
breaking e' custom by sending hie sur-
geons Intothe fight is not apparent.

Outittikitnumerous justcausesfor com-
plaint,aeurAi battle, one or two may be
:selected& Ae;• t

The dirtyrof the `surrender, when his ser-
eicesNrint.iuutre urgently needed-than at
any, other 'he:again got-drunk—co
drtinklichWtim-,niskle to walk without
staggering, much leas ' _ to -perform surgical

'tap.Wks seen' in this condition
bedsof eoldiersand office* includ-ing at least one*Major ..Gensral.A large uttmhetOrthawortadeii, together
with many who had become sick from the
effects of the terrible eiposuro and ceche-
ment, were putaboard the steamer Thomas
Z. Tat. This steamer the Medical Direc-
tor sent down to MoundCity without a Sur-

Tam or Assistant on board, and with a sick
. . . dependent on the

'Tarsfor nurs-
grew out of-the
ippon to give
and Regiment-
their wounded

on up the Ten
a great deal of

lased by their
opportuni.

id the like on
arrangements
['terabit). Ap•

and del/nip-
ir sick by the
this response,
ae be repeated

"What
complaining ?
• to .sickets and

~ as an answer
leer to our sick
Director:o one
me In the field i
slums Incident
ils Idiht, there
loelogleolutily
medicines for

The.YdepOts at. .
irtraent in BL
with ample

*fill 1!
Milks04k

issued. Take this conversation I chinced
to heir .between a regimental "surgeon and
his oarsmen of Division as an illustration ofhow the Medical Director performs his
work.

"Pneumonia is very prevalent in our re-
giment, I want some medicines for it.".

"We "We have none. The medical director
Rays no attention to my requisitions."

- you ' give me some syrup of
agnilhs ?"

"[ have none. Sent in requisitions for
it long ago, but they areunnoticed.,'

"Let me have some ipecac:""I have none."
"Smhe opium or some of the fluid ex-

tracts."
"I have none:'
"Diarrheas and dysenteries aro very

common. Can you let me have some mor-
phia, or tannin, or kino?"

' "Of one I have a very little, of the rest
none at all."

"Can you give me some quinine fur our
intermittentsr'

"I have none."
"Some stimulants?"
"I bad none, till to-day 1 succeeded in

getting a barrel of common whisky from a
commissary."

I do not mean to say that there was not
the profusesrabundance of all these things
somewhere—perhaps in purveyor's beats
not three miles off,—but 1 do say, that after
repeated requisitions on the medical direc-
tor, he left one entire division, as indicited
above, sileatitute of the commonest reme-
dies for the three commonest diseases of the
camps. * a s •

I haveonly toadd, that for every state-
ment made above I have chapter and verse,
date and place, and names of witnesses.

TheTerribte Hatile on theTennessee.
As the details of this battle arrives our

admiration increases at the. gallantry
of our officers and men. Although out-
numbered by the enemy, who fought des-
perately, and amidst terrible slaughter, our
troops stood their ground, and won a bril-
liant victory.

The question so long mooted af-the South,
"Will the Yankees fight," is now:isettled to
the satisfaction, we should thi k, of the
most skeptical among them. We shall
never again hear of the superior prowess of
the South. They bavebeon fairly7hipped,
when they were the attacking parly, and
had superior numbers, and in the open field.
The days of Southiin arrogance areended.

The T*x Bill.
This important Bill, which inflicts the

penalty we have to pay for the slavehold-
ens' rebellion, passed the House of Repre-
sentatives on Tuesday. Only twelve mem-
bers toted in ,the negative, and these were
nearly all "Peace" Democrats.

Mr. &Tyrants, chairman of the Ways and
Means Committee, stated in the Ilotorai that
the expenditures of the Government now
amount to three million dollars a day, and
estimated that the entire national debt will
amount to twelve hundred millions, even if
the war is ended this season.

Thrilling News.
Thegreat battle on the Tennessee, the ac-

counts of which we give by telegraph, is one
of the grandest ever foughton thin continent.
Although we think the accounts are exagger-
ated, yet it is evident that a great battle hen
been fought, and • great vietnry gained.
Bastravosan ban evidently made a desperate
effort to retrieve the sinking fortunes of the
rebels, and has failed. Probably be was not
aware that Bumf. bad united his forces to
Guar, or he wished to make a diversion to

nave Island No. 10. As it is, it is not likely
there will be another stand made short of the
heart of Mississippi.

=GM===l
The New York Evening Post, speaking o

the 36ga of Yorktown, nays:
Gen. McClellan has under his command

an army which is supposed, though it is
impossible to attain onything like precise
accuracy, to amount to 150,01:* men, and
the number of pieces of artillery dragged
along with this powerful army is thought
to be sot less than two hundred and forty.
The rebel Magruder holds the place With
thirty thousand men, and will possibly de-
lay all) progress of McClellan's army as
long as he can. The siege, it is thought,
may last two or three days, or, perhaps,
longer; but Yorktown must be a very Gib-
raltar to resist effectually so great a force,
so well provided with artillery, and pre-
pared for the execution of the most daring
military movements by so long a discipline.
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UNIOZ LEAGUE 'IN Tstotasse.—A letter

from Nashville makes the following state-
ment:

Before theBight of the Confederate troops
and authorities, and ever since, there has
existed in this city a "Union League," the
members of which have been and are in
uninterrupted communication with an or-
der of the same nature in the city of Mem-
phis. I learn that, at the present time,
thereare more Union men In Memphis than
In Nashville. And, notwithstanding the
tenor of the articles published would lead
you to believe differentiy,•the editor of the
Memphis aloalemehe is connected with the
League, and that paper will be the Union
organ upon the evacuation of the city by
therebels In arms. I received information,
last evening, that the editor bad been, ar-
rested.

W. IL Poi FAVORS CONFIDFATION.-
Hon.Wx. 0. Pout, of Tennessee, who has
lately arrived in Washington, earnestly fa-
vors the passage of a Confiscation bill by
Congreis. He expresses the opinion that
such a measure would do more to make the
rebellitates loyal than anyother that could
be adopted.

Or: Hanoas.--Commodore Foam; and
Generals Palm and GIIAAT, have won im-
perishable renown by their brilliant enc.
ceases in the West. They have honorably
linked their names with Americanhistory.

Is oiseAscass' received at the .Nary De-
partment, it la stated that when the National
forms reached Newborn they captured nine
merchant vessel,with about 4,000 barrels of
rosin, beside tar, pitch, oil and, shingles.

From Virginia.—

rosmor PIBBPOILTS NOT lIOCOGNIZID BT TUB
11131L11-.4 PIRILOBB JOOIIIIIY.

TheFortress Monroe correspondent of the
Philadelphialkyreirer writes so follows:
• We this Morning met with • Mr. L. 8.
Tbarva, of Havana, Cuba, who with a com-
panion, left Norfolk last night at twelve
o'clock, In a small row-boat, and arrived at
the Fortress at ten o'clock this morning, after
a perilous journey. From Mr. Tbarra weobtain thefollowing Items of interesting In-
telligence,

TER DURINAO UNINJURED AND AUDI.
The Merrimac, he positively Mates,was in-

jured only in theprow, In the late eontest butthat now a new and much more powerful prowhas been substituted, and that site is expectedagain to come out and attack the fleet almostat any moment.
CAPTAIN BUCHANAN NOT DRAD--CODINODONIC

TATKALI. Thf CoMMAIW
Captain Buchanan iv nog deadrbutis lean-ing from his wound, which WWIa flesh wound

In the leg. Ile, however, Will not command'the- Merrimac on her neat trip; CoMModore
Tatnall being now In charge. When shere-
returned.to Norfolk she was not towed up,
but award up, being entirely uninjured by
shot or shell, except In the prow, which theysay was done by running auto the, Cumber-
land, and that ,the Monitor did not. lajaro
tbsaiiiithtElaast. , A. bow gun was dlsabiod.

,bas of .the but only partially, as
they iwatlatiod to sio: it; tvat.,llpra, that, iv=
tarellavylYart it?Wu'taFou arid.

• .
~~ w^?alr:PE'

TER -SIEGE OF YORKTOWN
Particulars of the Advante and the Fight.

A BATTLE OF ARTILLERY.

The correspondent of the Philadelphia
Inquirer gives the following narrative of
MetNellan's advance upon Yorktown, and
the first day's fight at that place:

On Friday morning about daylight the
grand army struck tents and commenced
the march •onthard to Richmond.- Gen.
Heintzlemart's corps darmee moved up
through great Bethel, the direct route to
Yorktown. After leaving the caMp, some
miles beyond Hampton, the advance struck
across New Market bridge, along a most
beautiful and romantic road, the birds
singing sweetly through the woods. It
seemed as though the grand army was a
grand pageant, celebrating some gala day.

As we stood at New Market bridge. we
saw a full brigade of Philadelphia troops
pass, namely: Third Pennsylvania Cavalry,
Colonel Avorell (formerly Young's Ken-
tucky Cavalry); Colonel Owen's Sixty-
nin th Pennsylvania, Baxter's! Fire Zouaves,
and the celebrated California reginfent.

The houses along theroad towards Great
Bethel were old frame and log rookeries,
with one or two exceptitins. Some of them
had been destroyed by the rebels. In many
places the fences were destroyed, especially
where the rebels were encamped.

A company of Berdan's Sharpshooters
took the advance, ,with the Fourth Michigan
and the Fourteenth New York, and the
Third Pennsylvania Cavalry in the extreme
advance.

The first place of note along the road was
"Rosedown,' a beautiful and unique dwel-
ling. It was a white frame, three stories
high, with large chimneys on the outside.
There was nutuerousemallbuilding around
it. In fact, it was a southern mansion of
the largest dimensions. We saw the pro-
prietor, Mr. W. Russell, standing at the
gate, his slaves carrying water for 'the
wearied soldiers. Mr. Russell ; 'as usual
among all we came to, expressed Union
sentiments, and complained that the rebels
had burned down all his fences and dis-
turbed him generally. Some of his slaves
were almost white.

. About one-half mile beyond this, is a
place called the half-way house. This is
about twelve miles from Yorktown. This
is a hard-looking corner—dilapidated old
dwellings and negro quarters, as usual,
with the largest pert of the house on the
outside, in the shape of chimneys. One
old building had its windows secured with
iron bars. This was the old store. This
village had not been inhibited for twelve
years.

After leaving this detectable place, wo
heard the booming of a gun. The troops
shouted—the horses pricked up their ears
—all were anxious to push on at a double-
quick. The officers checked them. York
river could be distinctly perceived sonic
distance on the right.

It was now half-past one o'clock. The
men were weared, yet anxious to proceed.
The discharge of heavy rifled pieces became
numerous. The enemy seemed to respond
briskly with a very heavy piece, as the
sound of the discharge seemed sullen and
heavy,

We soon perceived Aliens Fifth Massa-
chusetts battery banging away at a very
formidable earthwork. A short time pre-
vious to this, the third Pennsylvania cav-
alry drove in the rebel pickets. Griffin's
battery was also unlimbered in range.
The Fourteenth New York, companies It and
A of Berdan's Sharpshooters, were advanc-
ing towards the batteries. There being no
further response from the enemy,after fir-
ing some sixteen shells, the column advanc-
ed along a winding road made by therebels
around Howard's Mills.

After gettiug to the top of the hill bat-
teries could be seen all around. It was a
very formidable stronghold. The enemy
retreated. Major Phillips bad command of
'the rebel cavalry. Ile left everything be-
hind—meat on the tire cooking, They
were somewhat surprised at the rapid ad-
vance of the Union forces. The rebel huts
were superior to anything of the kind we
had ever witnessed—log-houses, floored
and lighted, as comfortable as any oily
house with windows.

TEIE FORTIFICATIOSS---CAIM
The Second and Eighth Mississippi occu-

pied the above fortifications, and called the
place Camp Misery.

Meat of the residents that remained had
their houses filled with children. They
claimed them as their own, but it was evi-
dent that they belonged to secessionists
who had gonna' to fight in therebel canoe.

General lleintzelman and General Porter
arriving, made a house in the centre of
these fortifications, the headquarters of
this corps. The family who occupied the
house bear the name of Buchanan. Lur-
ing the eveninEseveral families came out
of the woods with white flags flying, want-
ing to get to their residences, which they
had escaped from during the day through
fear. They were terribly frightened, claim-
ing that gentlemen would not insult them,
their only fear being from stragglers.

The Union army bivouacked in the rebel
camp "Misery," preparatory to an early
start.

, The army, under the immediate command
of General McClellan, left. • camp at day-
light on Banday, the advance being na far
as .Cookeysville. Soon aftee starting, the
heavens became black with large heavy
clouds, giving evidence that we were to
march through a heavy shower of rain.
Very soon It began to rain, flooding the
roads—especlally those through the woods
--so as to be almost impassable. The in-
Tantry pushedon, overcoming all obstacles.
The cavalryand artillery dashed on pelt-
melt through, all anxious to get ahead.
GeneralMcClellan and staff were but a
abort distance behind the advance.

At about ten o'clock on the morning of
the Lth the booming of the first.gun was
heard. It electrifiedthe whole line. Over-
coats, blankets, haversacks, • etc., were
thrown away by theanxious; soldiers, each
regiment vieing with the other to be the
first in. The roads became terrible.for lo-
comotion the further we advanced; mud
holes, ruts, sloughs, etc., seemed to 'go far
towardsmaking up the road.

THE wit OF BATTLE FORMED
The line of battle was formed about ten

o'clock, Berdan's Sharpshooters in the ad-
vance. As the various columns arrived onthe
ground they stones began to take their re-
spective positions. Oen. Porter's division
has the centre, Oen. Bedgwick the extreme
right, Oen. Hamilton and Gen. Smith the
extreme left.

A heavy pine forest intercepted thetroops,
except occasional clearing; which gave a
distinct view of the enemy's intrenchments.
These intrenchments seemed to be of the
first-claststyle; and mounted with heavy
guns, supposed to have come from the Nor-
folk Navy Yard.

Soon after the firing commenced, the en-
emy recognised 'General Porter and staff,
and at once opened upon him with shell,
one of which burst within twenty feet of
theGeneral. Col. Averell, of the ltd Penn-
sylvania Cavalry, also made a narrow es-

...

The fight was carried, on almost entirely
with artillery, with the exception of Bor-
den's Sharpshooters. Weeden's battery
opened first, followed by blertin's on the
left. Soon riffin's Third Rhode Island and
Fifth Massachusetts 'were In position, and
thebattle commenced in earnest. The
charges were rapid" ea the Union side, an-
swered at intervals by the enemy.,: ,

The The first. Mai stench was--. 7. Reynolds, of
theRhode.lslandlattery. . Poor follow, bo
was struck yrith a piece of shell. , Two •ofColonel Sim Black's men,wen next hitby
round ,'shot-a: thirty-two-tearing= the
knapsack or one Ono, wan wounded

the 'eaten,' ••waif Inirtslls_Wounded. --

. ...m%Ld.,...~..

..

.The heaviest firing commenced at half.
poot twelve:level's brigade, on the left,iadvineed wi in three-quarters of a mile
of the iniren ed Enemy.

The sharps ooters, with their telescopic
rifles, kept the- -enemy, away from their
guns. They crept within half a mile of the
rebels. For one limn. they did not reply,
our sharpshooters popping them off us soon
as they attempted to load.

At one o'clock Captain Martin's battery
had two men killed, five wounded, and three
horses dead. The.two men killed were
named Lewi and Lord.

'Three of rdan's Sharpshooters were at
this time wo tided, and one killed—a man
free, New II repshire. Ile was shot through
the forehead y a musket' ball. Lientenant

1 Colonel Ripl y killed the man whit shot
him, thus av aging his death. Mi. Way,
of Company C (Berdan's,) was shot in the
arm, a bad flesh wound ; Corporal Peel),
shot in the leg; Mr. Wilcox, of Company
C, bruised by a shelL 1 .

About seven o'clock Allen's Fifth Mas-
sachusetts relieved the 4th Rhode Island,
the rebels all day, when opportunity offer-
ing, trying to shell out the sharpshooters,
without avail. Griffin's Battery receiver!
no loss, although batteries at their side lost
several.

During the day the rebels fired a small
piece of ordanee, of one inch bore, rifled, at
the Berdans.

After Griffin s Battery was brought into
notion it silenced three guns of therebels.

The artillerists acted nobly during the
whole engagement. They took their posi-
tion and maintained it until ordered to
move.

D. H. Phelps, Company li, Berdan's
Sharpshooters, was brought in about dusk,
wounded In tho shoulder bya piece of shell.

Butterfield's and Martindale's brigade's
acted nobly during the day. Both reclin-
ing on their arms within range of the
enemy's guns throughout the day.

Heavy firing closed with the day, but
during the night the pickets occasionally
eould be heard banging away, far in the
advance.-

From the Burnside Expedition
By an arrival at Now York, intelligence has

been received from Newborn to the 3d inst
Information has been received at Newborn

to the effect that the rebels bad collected a
considerable army,- variously estimated at
from 20,000 to 40,000 men, and that an attack
upon Newborn would be made at an early
day. Their army had notbeen fully concentrat-
ed, according to the statements which were
reeeivedprincipally from our scouts; and all
sorts of rumors were circulated as to the prox-
imity of the rebels--some-accounts represent-
ing them to be within ten miles, and other.
forty miles away. The variations in these
accounts are explained by the fact that large
bodies of the enemy have been seen in various
localities, and that the encampment of each
was regarded as the headquarters of the whole
army. These rumors of an intended attack
confirm reports which we have previously re-
ported.

The federal force, , according to ouvinforma-
lion, await the coming of the rebels with con-
lidenee. The spirit of the soldiers is excel-
lent, and the result of the battle, which they
evidently expect, is not questioned. The
overwhelming success of our troops in their
conflicts at Roanoke Island and Nowhere has
led them to regard a beta° with the chivalry
without the slightestapprehension. The com-
mon remark among the volunteers is, "We
are ready—let them come." It is understood
that General Burnside believes that the rebels
intend to attack him, and that he is making
ample preparations tohold his position.

General Burnside had visited Beaufort; but
when the.Terry sailed, had returned to New-
town, and the operations at the latter point
were going on under his pereonallsupervision.
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PUBLIC JCOTICES.

SENATE—K (;AZZetil
lea candidate for the Reptll.ll4lll numluuion

tor the Stale Semite. spar

COMM ISSION ER.—
JUNATIIIidt NEELY, of Lower

wlll b supported fort:entity Corominsioner leture the
Ilepnbliean Connty Convention. apTidatetrT

AT'YOIC NE Y.—A I.xx.
u-E, N. Kowtow, of Allegitettery eity, will be It

candidate too termination to the above office. In lks.,
Convention to be rental liy the Repot/limn Execu-
tive Committee. mitrete
) I) traltlUT ArroßN E Y.—The en.

dentigood will be -a Vrmilitlata for the above
office beim, the Republkan NotninatingConveotion.
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MAUVK INK,
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W S. HAVK,N

niter°. PC 41.111,8114
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A ISUPEILUfok QUALITY

BAILEY, FARRELL & CO.,

NO. 129 FOURTH STREET.

COUNTY GAUDING.-011. DEAL-
SUS TAKE NOTICE.—By virtue of • remit

Act of Amembly, all Gridsor Refined Olio, menu-
teetered, sold or off.red for sale outside of the city of
Pillehhiltb, and within the limits of the county of
Allegheny, must be mtugod by the Gauger and N.
epector of Domestic Distilled Spirits of Allegheny
County.

°t lers leftat any' of the followingplaces will be
promptly attended ts:

W. P. Wooldridge, 2A Ilierket street. Pittsburgh.
Wm. firown'e Awl*tom Chestnutet , Allegheny.
7 hoe. Gilleiple, Two Dila b oo, Pitt township.
Wm. Smith, Grocer, Lawrenceville.
Than. Harper, Otworer Oren, IHnzebeitar.Chouble, !Slicker t Co., Timpenincontle.
Illinatters ndtirensed to County Ganger must ho

dfrocted.tu JOHN 8111ITLYY, County Gauger,
aplo.:nd TeI3IPITIMMTIHO P 0., Allegheny Co.

NEW GOODS I NEW GOODS IAT TIN
OIL CLOTH WARICROOMIL-

Noe. Seand 28 Bt. Clair Street, Pittsburgh.
We ere now readying our Spring stock or

PIo:OR, OIL CLOTHS.
• PIIIINITIMEOIL CLOTHS,

TRANBPARENOGREEN OIL CLOTHS,
STAIR t/IL CLOTHS.

WINDOW SHADES.
au"? HOL !ANDS,
, ENAMELED OIL CLOTHS

• SHADE TRIMMINGS.
Wholesale and !Wall buyers will find our stock

large, comprising the newest etyles.and atprices low
to snit the times. ' .1. A FL PHILLIPS.

PIANOS.,-Just •

remilyed /1 thoke supply oft - -/

rrolif !mated GOLD lIRDAL " I /
Vtl PIAZIO•FORTXS, manufacturediy WI It All
!MAIM at CO. They hove been awarded the high
totpremium* for excellence over nil competition, and
sro pronounced by" Thsiberg, titrscliosch, Satter and
other distinguinhoilphinista to teFeinal, if not pope.
rior, toany ld tills wintry

toekrarrmaum R. 43 lifth et.,
aplo Bola Agent .14K[lllllo'll Unrivalled Pianos

CA. R D :PHOTOG FLAPHS--A fresh
N./ouggi. Including portrait* of Jodgo
Major Mbrop, Moot. Grade. Gen. Popr. Gum.Gtoworti Ron. Anclohnsouand Col. Gorman; olio;

mrommentof copied from relobraindotinga.
. KAY t CO..56 Wood street.

OBAILRELS-414-extm heavy Car
v.."bF aoll. Barred. rpcalrad and fur wale by

J. n. LIOGICTI'a CO.,
spin • • •J 76 Waterand In Trent 'tracts.

OSS FORAVAtUk ATTORNINT: AND
iniAlownratuot Ar PAW. ' titike..on tba NontWereat
writer of Dialsond.szul Grant streets. Will attend
*toall Intaliwas weal intrastsd io thebawl Worm. ,Plou. „Particularatwollost Alton to the preparation
and &Dolor ems In the maraca .Clonror., Collection*worOptlymade and notnittol. apt:ltad
LING.I,II3Ii WALL. YArkat.—Lt bales

. .

hi g olon
forL ver lds.by; : . Jud jusslrecul.avjuzitd

f,~.z „

•
drEw' eitiorEnriarmarT.•8.1• T .WDSAYIS BLOOD SEA_RCILER t-

! LA OAUTION!—Many parties have Infnmed-me
they hare cued another article of Blood Searcher

purporting tobe prepared from my receipe, but that
It.sire,lasteand effect are entirely different from
mine, desiring me to account for It; to vrhlcb 1 an!'
lose,andalso-atution the public *hat so other gen:
nine article of LINDSAY'S BLOOD SEARCIIIIR
ran be made by, any other living man than inyeelf,
ea the nu. rocelp., both original and' Improved id.
bums by meosloorho has spent, I tuq gay, a life-
time In bringing it to Its present perfection and atelebrity. Sold by my Agent, and reepecteble Drug-
gist. throughoutthe country. The trade supplied
on liberal terms. Da. J. M. LINDSAY,

, P• • SIMON JOHNSTOlLSlfollidaystsugoleAgent,a.mpg Corner of Smithfield and Fourth streets.

TAKE CARE OF YOUR HEALTH
BUY MULFOADII CREAM. BALEILAITS,

Made from common salt. 'lt is perfectly healthyand
pure, and willmake better, lighter and more healthy
molting thanany other Satartans in the world. It 'a
perfectly free from all Impurities, and Imparte a
cream4the flavor to the food. Plinths, give it one
trial. If yourgrocer has notgot It tell him toget it
for you. For sale wholesale and retail at

ROBERT R. JACK'S,
ape:ikons Noe. I and 2 Diamond.

LI OR. PUBLIC AND PRIVATE
HCHOoLS, VILLAGE CHURCHES, .r.

THE SCHOOL HABHONIVAL
POWERFUL AND CHEAP-LOUD VOICED AND

LOW PRICED. PRICE PO.
Haring been repeatedly urged todevise au Maim-

ment capableof greaterpower of tone than the Me-
lodeon, whichcould be afforded at a similar coat, the.
undersigned are happy to say that they have mi..-
ceetled In the manufactureof • nei style Harmoni-
um, which can hardly fall to meeta very general
demand.

The School Harmonium pommel, full volume no
well an a modquality of tone; is small in eira,sery
compact, easily tmved chant, and of an ODCO. dlogly
durable construction. It contain. two nets of reeds,
and au effective swell, end is much louder than the
mart powerful "Double Seed" Melodeon. The nee
is strongly built Moak or black walnut, oll4inlsbed.
No attempt Mubeen made at ornament In ils eater.
nut Smith, a chief elm In Its manufacture being to
furnish an instrument pomeasiug mach power and
good quality of •one, for et small sum of money.

Although more eepecially designed for school us•,
the new instrument le equally well adapted to the
comical lequirements of vestries, chapels, lecture
DOOM% Tillage churches sad public

An emminatiou ofthe SCHOOL-HAttIIONIUM Is
respectfully invited trent Committees and Teachers
of Public and ;Private Schools, Academies and Semi-
nark., Superintendents of Sabbath Schools, Teachers
of Singing Schools, Paton, Organists, Choristers
and all others intermted in the development and im-
•prurameut ofmusical taste amongst the people. It
will,if permitted, prove a powerful auxiliary of the
sdvancement of musical culture, depecially among
children. MASON! HAMLIN, Manufacture,

=5, 237 end 239 Cambridge .t., Huston, Mn...
MlTThre • of the above instruments received to-day

and for sale by JOHN H. MICILLOS,
81 WOOD Smarr,

Sole Agent for the sate of Masoria Hamlin** Melode-
on. and Harmoniums. ap9

CINCINNATI LEAD WORKS.

McCORMICK, GIBSON & CO.,

I=2

PIU LEAD,
12=1

SHEET LEAD
EIMETEIM3

NINTH Briterr, Ettllfttl. MUM AND EITCANOIL

12337/33

Being exclusively It, the Lead Trade, vre can thrnish
the above to totter advantage to Dramas, cud en
aerial terms, than can he had elsewhere.

etes:6m

E EDMUNDSON & (X).,

Have just received an immense stock of

96 ♦ND 9S THIRD STANXT,

WALL PAPERS, BORDYIIB, Ao

UNIOLSTIRINGGOODS,

And every other article Inour line whirl...,are of
faring atoaceedingly low llgnrea.

1041-Remetubar, 96 and 93 THIRD STREET, oppo
sitoJ. W. WOODWICLLII. mh3l

WALL PAPER-

SATIN DE LAINES,

DAVAHKS,
LAOS CURTAINS.

BEDDING, kc.,

I:121:3311=

STYLI; QUALITY AAII) PRIOR.

From the mutt oelebrated ,roannlictorers of Phil*
delphia, New York mad Sutton, cumprielug

very extend,eand completesewn-
meet formai; by

NNW PATTERNS,

THOMAS PALMER,
NO. 91 WOOD ST" BET. ?DOWD AND FIFTH

second door below Masaoad alloy.
mhl7:laul
aYrsuuttuu, rr. WA 11NF.ANP.I.)CHICAGO RAILWAY COMPANT.--Certiti-

calm of Stock of this Oompsny will be Issued to the
Stockholder. of the Pittsburgh, Port Wayne and
Citiouto Railroad Company on and after the 10th of
APRIL, on their complying with thefollowing pro-
rialoq,of the agreement for the molianisatiou
said °.ft.Poft7, to wit:

Holden of Stock of the PITTSBURGH, FORT
WAYNE AND CHICAGO RAILROAD COMPANY,
01%10 the &alignment of inch Stack to mach penes
am may be designated for that porpme, by the Pur-
chasing Agent. ntay be allowed to nodes an sonic.lent amount of Stack in the new Orrporatiook In
Shimsof One tleutdred Dollars each. with Scrip Cer-
tificates for low amounts. not entitling the bolder, to
dividends.

The Awoosinout Book. will bo opeacd on lb. lOtit
APRIL. By order

mit 31:dtmy I W. R BABNLB, Secretary..

AGENTS,
need the Contents' of the Wonderful

DIME PANPROSPHOSIUM.
Beats lb. world ; has an Immune sale; large profits;
contains all that the 25 cent package' do, AND,
MORN.

ocerrumb
Sheets CommercialNine I 114for Boys' Gaiter,Paper, I of War Baikal,o Nnrelopw, to match, Gams r theBotialChele.1 Sheet BlottingPaper, 1 DmtgnforNoun JacketGeneral Advice to Letter 1 Desko Ladles' tinder-
Writers,

25 Ways dw M•klng t Deign Dr Ohl% Burls.MOll. 25 Valuable Recipes, .
Advice

7.
Mr Ladies' Toilet, 1 thilendar for 1101.

ALSO, A MPS 01' VALUABLE JSWXLSY.
We only uk one Melt Rena oar cutamers toeat=l.r, themeelree. Send clamp, fora circular. • '
aprrilwd W. U. OATNLY A CO., 102 Dusan at

.11 UN 1" S UNION igrATION HWY:
neurotic's.

TUN MT THATALL MADE ANYWHERE;
Contain 44, Sheds Paper, 24 RovelOpag.

6 ilta6l Pena, P•abolder lad Lead PonilL
Allof good =Ent!=l

Pries 25 crota and PIP per dorm Ib
They an open and canbei*camined botoye purchasing

JOON P. MINT,

News Dealer. Masonic Hall. Fifthstreet; sad
N. I.corner South Common tad 'Podolia strut.

AINREmy Of

=a%N
-100douni:WIIITT. AND OOLORXD lIBAKILBS,

Tor wle biTilioCOM or .Ingle doom

X.40111:111 00.,
NO. 17 filthstrati

FTil 23TREET

CHARLOTTE. RIMINI Sole Alit for
Wit. !MADE A CO.ll UNRIVALLED PIANOS

, CRO,4. PRINCE CO:8 listopsows
au4 .Warrauted•for Vire Years. .

100 baga Pinkeye Madan, •
' 80 6. Neabannocka .6

store •In ore and lox rah. 61 JAS. FLTZKR. •
Canna. Market and llrot manceta.

60 coals eacli;
GIAPI Ills.

Sa. per dotalInie&rAlms atkr prim
LteiLtdaer . J. KNOX. 94) Wlrthiskatt.
IIo.ItINTING FOR I'iI.KKOANTIII)101:1151 ,13,12ATLIWADS AND ETZAKBOATSdune with atestueueand dierndth .

'W. G.-JOHNSTON

ihrHll/0. F/S h Gbbis new forTTT We by .101 IN B. CANTIILD.

pphl for-W. $o .'toBlau
ratt. spa .. J. S.LIOGNITTgr

--f.4...-, , :.,?71,; ...FMMTP,T1,t',M'..f.,,,.1,
,-...:-,f-,,. ..!,,-:,i:i,,ti.'t.:,.-.;,..-;-;.',,,?-.:..-_'-'.'..,T:.:.-4L.1',:v.,',':.•.;.

DRY' GOODS..
`DRESS-GT)OD`• "

NEW DRESS GOODS,

NEW DRESS GOODS

NEW DRESS 000DS

NEW DRESS COOPS.

13=

NL'W C ...LUX)S,

1!==!

NEW CP.f.11.X)9

JUST RECEIVED

W. So D. HUGUS'.

LAST SIMMER SILK SELLING AT .75 OW.,
WORTH FROM SI,2A TO pas PER YARD.

W. & D. RIIGIJS.

GREAT' INDUCEUENS

Country Mercha.nts,

Dry' GrOOaB,

BARKER & CO.S,
59 Jfforket Street.

AN IMMYNBE STOOK 07

NEW GOODS
EZTI92I

LOWEST EASTERN-PRICES.

GOODS CUT IN LENGTHS TO SUIT

J. W. BARKER & CO.'S.
59 Market Street.

SPRING CLOAKS AND MANTLES

AN IMMENSIC STOOK 07

A" E. li' SILKS,
AT 60 OTS. PER YARDAND UPWARDS

NEW DRESS GOODS.
The lament sod eholtoM eelociiooe ever offered le

tileoily,al

12% CENTS PRE YARD AND UPWARDS,
Together eilth a general assortment of

NEW GOODS,
WILL 818 ON EXHIBITION TO-DAY

toh3l

ENLARGEMHNT
BARGAINS

NATEseilmei
Baying Icourigm Mai,

No. 79 MARICICT STRFINT,

Next to the one'We now occupy, for the purpose o
throwing them into one room, we will,

previous to making the, re-
mire, offer nor

WHOLE STOCK

BARGAINS Tll CASA BUYERS,
Chian' at rbokrale or retell, for the 'purposeof re

- during It as low as partible, owl opening
the 'NEW ROOM With as' .

I=l

JOSEPH HORNE,

77, MARKET STREET-

GREAT ATTRAVTION

C.HANSON LOVE & CO.'S

74 Market Street

They will open on Monday. April lib, the largest and
boot Wonted stock of

Die,-7. ca-ooms
•

Env brouht to the .city, embretted . 11 the letot
styles of

ADDING AND GOMM DENO GOOD&

LATZST STYLICS CLOAKS, dint from Bolton
LATEST STYLES SHAWLS. boaaUlW patterns, &c.

Cereal acandnation of our Week to whetted, am we
think they cannot tail to plume.

C. Holton LOVE & 00.,
• ,

. • 74 Market.Street.

CLOSING. OUT SALE

DRY GOODS,
TO CONTINUE UNTIL worm, 8700 K IN

CLOUD OUT,

J. M. BURCHFIELD'S,

N. E. Cot. Fourth and Market Sta.

BETIAGIS NORIOMTS.wont( 49 mina
do do IN do

satunoresED BITS 83 pi, wOlvta taco.
do.do -74 ; do

do -80D~- do. IY,OO.

.d0_,500,-... -..da ~, B:aU.
. . . .. ... .

. .DRISIS GOODS;,hatvariety, SOFT FINISH.
J ACONICTS, NAN 118, MULLS, TIRIITT, RUF-FLING, LONG CLOTII DIMITY. 8-4 SKIRTING0411BRIO, 44 BLLAQIILD AI USE,INEL kr 1230.•BUT CALICOS,for I2W. - . - -

MR belbre parchadaKelsowbotia. : ' fir
FINE: . FRENCH EMBROLDERIK

LAMP TAIDROIDERND COLLAILIPA
SEM, PLUTND, .11UPPLIII And PLAIN

•• MILLASULAIREBOIDNIDID •
BANDY, AA •

MEAL etnimcq. Aim i:ftlnsou loos yiu..l4,
MEALTIME AND PO iirr timt.:voilXMlND

NATO!". simmum 00.,11A. TEINIM
ENTLEM.-- FINE

IXOOLLABS, OItAVATS, TIIIB, BTOONS,43II.Ibk
APIINDXII.9..IIIJIDISICROLIII/B;4ILOYCS.'.!
JULY. HOBE, .111.NX BILK, : ukORE

./11151.1110 and ,OOTION UNDRE. "

Bf4tP 4o A-1" •
'

'audit a ix:.ao.77 'Nth *lasi;

2SI

c• '

-
" •••

;if -.PI.

Lawn and Hinninloll;

TIIIHD NIGHT 03'
SIR. C. W. COULDOCK,

WU° WILL APPEAR AS PITIR.nto4rtir
CLIDINET CORNER;

PSTICR- 001SLDOOK.SOLOMON macarr.PATTYMCMANUS.•

To conclude with the
BENGAL TIGER..'

"LDUC4?JOJrJL.

MEMigiMM
A Cosiiraland Commercial Boarelieg Behool,fee Bop.

.•

on thi 1... ft. W. sad 0. B. 8.., twelve miles ,ban
Pittsburgh.

Rev. 406. B. THAVBLLI, A. M., Putman'.
The fortieth million will commence on MONDAY,

May 6th, 18824
for circulars, etc.; Inquire of Mess* .Joho Irwin

k &.w 47 Water street, or . Meson. T. H. NubWocsfetreet.;Phtiburgh, or of the Prim:464
bewlekleiville P. 0., Allegheni county, Pa.again

MiiNia=
THY BEST SUSTAINED

FEMALE COLLEGE IE 7'HE 8T47.11.

The 11PRING TERM will commence WIDN S.
DAY. !dumb 26.
lu addition to allithe branehea-um—■tinily Might La'

tltallar luatltoUons, inairoctiona will •bo (inn in
Organ Music and Telegraphing. ..Thowi who aka
lemma InInatrumantalMunk whit...weir* two lames
each week In Vocal /Untie Ingo Prot itoilßooll4.
treeofcharge. seed fora catalogue.

telledielete Print,. •

rurszez.i.rs.

=UULON
PHYSICIAN AND SDHOZON,

Moo, No. 38 SNDNBALMINIM
Opposite C,olonna.le Row, soSr BosiWniistoo.ptillipyy

164 ♦LLYOULNT CITY.

=MI
IMI WYLIE STEMS%

PITTSBURGIH

..61UCTIO.r SALES.
•

10).060 I'AIRS BOOTS AND SHOJIS
AT AUCTlON;—Comateacing . EAT- .

Alin Y Ak 1L boos, Aprli 12th, at 2 o'clock, at
tin linen& MallAuction /louse, sod continuing
from day todap at 10,2and T% o'clock, untilaltar*
sold, aria offered the nntire•toc/i otBoots, Shims
and Gaiters, comprising Idea's Calf sad Kip Boots.
Congress Gaiters, Orlon* gm, Anklo Ties, Brogans,'

_ac.; Boy's and Youth's Boon, Oboes, Ties and Gal..
term; Women's and linen. Lasting Congress Guitars,
Balmoral Boots. Kid; Coot and Morocco Boots, Calf
and Buff Boot., Buskins, slippers, etc., and a great •

varlets , of Children' Bags mod Shoes.
splU T. A. McCLZLLAND, Auctioneer.

ifiI.I.II.I4ANT FUItNITUIiE AT AUC-':
THUUSDAY, at 2 p. m., at Hain

i UIJ Auction House, will be' mold a quantltkotr.,
amt. Furulturs, Carpets, Au., compriaing. ooa. ash
perb mahogany bedatead, twomarble top narthopity-
dreuing bureaus, one mahogany wardrobe, onearil•
oat beekcsse, walnut a hat.not, 2 aefa•scat tneking
chain, 12mahogany Isola-seat pallor chairs enelceed
washstands, dining and other tables, thme.ply ia
grain carpets, stair, carpets, Ann biughatt tramaim
ano beautiful snit of Silver Platedlea Wets.•,

Terms ateater. T. A. DictibELLAND,-
Aucitoneer.

iIOU/NTRY MEILCIIANM.Bbould'call ,
VV .1.1 examine, our .ocock. of Dry Goods, Nottoui
and Dods laud 12boev, brAze making purchases.
!to • T. A. IdoCLE ULAND. Aid.

13 lit) vNr •
••••it 4 —.D DUOTS AND

J.KIL SiioES,'Tery cheap, ut
IictiLZLLAND'S Auction, LS Yin stmt. -

ljOOP/ SKIRTS 1 IlutiP
.I.l.—lrrutals to411not:lttiga, at .

apt lifelltiCLLAND'S

WOMEN'', ALESBI, ANI) ,L;11.U4-.
DUNN'S!. BOOTS, 8111010 AND-GIAITUS,

I Ali 1E 6' LASTING LIMURESH
QAITERS Idaaanle nau Auction How.'

LI OOP of every number of
11 neap, at McCLY.LLANb•b-Aoolioll
("VU' TO MoCLELLANOS AUCTION;
%.A YOU TOUR BOOTS AND SUM. -

HVIXTS.
•

WANTR 00' GOOD 'WORK
VT HORSES wanted Immediately. Apply at the

OHIO HOUSE, Wad l'hilalelptils.fa.
apn.dfit. GEO. W. FITZWATER.

UTANTED IlktMEDIATELY-Six
JOURNEYMEN'CAIMENTERS;• Apply to

• . Er. FORREM.Viniiu Alley, •Beimen Smithlielastreat!mad Nimbi allay- .
ap7:atd

WANTEL/---4,0'unty blur- City War.YY-tents, to.th-e" IMOZIIIL of tath.
biewet.prioe will be paid. Apply to
• B. & QFon... th stmt..t/..1.

WANTED—A. (Doti to do general
homework. A.. 1 aKllll# OTBIOX:' •

ow ~
sag*: Cold,

ol‘ fattakOiczad4rieneaserBRONCHIALc.....`gr a4 s7l. :ooalti6
1,:p„"c/ which`might be , cha3ked'

• uu" `wish. a simple remedy'
ifneglected, often, terminates .seriOusly.
Pew are aware of the importance of
stopping a h'amj.lt or alia/d...
/Vod in its first stage; that which.
in, the beginning wOulcl, Yield -to• a'
mUd remedy, if not attended to, soon
attacks the kings.
*gatarea.gocaLchlaigsachert
:werefirst a eveTh years ago.
*Jt has been...proved that they are the
best. article-3ifore,..the public for
="o'42lcla, AlArrocutchitir,,,

Xatcwhithe.:3144- r -
Ckagh n ,eutit lf

numerous affeaticoaqf the ~.94itaa.f.
giving immediate relief. -

Public Speakers Singers...„
will find effectual for clearings„
and strengthening the voice.

add by all a:Nis:gists and gkalers''
in jlep:dicine, at 25 wits per box:,
_

Tor ma* StSION JOHNSTON, G. H.i 11NTSI
B.a. rAmt &STOCKa 00 ., H.a szr,Licas a CO.
H. L. FARM:IIOOH SOO., B.T. VANDERTONTsad HRNDIRSON BROS. doTossolskT

ILICKARDS' IdffLi'OMICRON,

hicatiousatlou of tbs. Moro. Ihrriospoo OUtnapped, Pookogeo. ote. ;amides Jewelry.
.• Stottonoryiltodpoo,l7olosiNmblosool, „trigqoo Deolgoa for ladlesGhlldnoirtud.ianY.other vorTe.•..aieftl

PROFITS TO AGENTStVIZ HOSPRED AND"FI„ . .

awakesOrii; sic.,l3iiats;kIn wiry city, town and villypAo aims er.
Bar PATtici iiiiicarairicirinitbkr.•

Send @buoys Sofdetidipr...
8.0. 11.IMARD8.4 CO..103Num $l..New 'York.

REMOV*L.
TIM.MERCANTILS AGENOT.

R. R. Dm a co.,
Cornerof Wood sad llithstreeti,

Willroe Sherogles on the& 6thlllllll to
the Itoonts shoes, 8. JONWI It CO.,esenot
of Wood'ond 'North Cryan - llatesnce onYouth

HAYING' THIS LAY "DISI;ON
TINITED the nu of John Adana'. Dam. is.

carrying on the GheeBannees. P hereby give natio*
that le Wholonger authorized tocontract say debts .
on my account. And /deo that the trade wiltbecon-
di:deafen= tide date under the naziand •etyle of
KING.k Weiat thavdd stand. at theannual Wood
and Irourth green ALIMANDXSKING.

Pittsburgh.' 180..—aptive

NOUCH .TO ?RUPERT Y JiOLD-
Xitfi IN _Vitt CITYbTrzrzseutuni—au

thookrine pine unstated topity thefourth
meat of their 'Chiding and Paving Aneeement, arelimb* notified that If they wish toavoid Wete tip=
laid aseinenent, they . -nen tmmidistely andquidate4.ll sneeze that may be standlng nifedd ettills date:l4ol2.l.ltfd.- .W14:!IONBItljn,

A 'l , A s.F. AN in ."
pnruve toropalt ANVILS. potting'on now Mad .Fansis andAtorn ton. triads% pro,making item quits as good ea bow. '

SOWN. t TSTLIST,I36 Weed it.
I)IISMOVIi.b.=I haVe removed my,,Tlp-i_4Als tolllpate°Matto N0.1,27 Pooithstn." wawa,
°" smit"," Aree,t; Jobuston Wu;

- Ir.K.NOLAN.

R 10,..ku=.. :libWax- Vo.`,lave411W/4A:it:ow.••to'we. Ids rouriti dray.itlf4abrisbon,WoodNast. -


